Blue Christmas Service Resources
The ideas shared below have been
inspired by an article by Baptist
Minister Rev’d Melanie Carroll
www.sacraparental.com/2014/12/23/
a-blue-christmas-service-if-yourehurting-at-christmas
These resources accompany the article
“When Christmas Hurts” on page 14-15
in the December-January edition of the
AnglicanLife Magazine.

Our Story

Here’s a list of ideas that
you might include in a
Blue Service

1.

Individual Candles
(and/or flowers)—it can be
helpful for people to light candles
in memory of their loved-one
or other grief. Some do this at
the start of the service, some
at the end. You might consider
processing or recessing the lit
candles (although it won’t usually
be dark at this time of year).
If using flowers, a single rose or
their favourite stem can represent
the loved-one.

A photo collage
of the people we are missing
this Christmas can be one way to incorporate our missing
loved-ones at Christmas. Credit: My Crafty Spot as referenced by photojaanic.com

An alternative version of this is
to keep the names of the four
candles but re-focus them.

1: Hope to meet our despair;
2: Love to meet our

disappointment, frustration
and loneliness;

2.

The Advent Wreath
rephrased—light each candle
in turn reflecting on a different
aspect of loss.

Candle A missing loved-one(s)
1: either overseas or no

3: Joy to meet our grief and

loss, loss of health
or independence, a
marriage etc.)

Candle The courage to face our
3: sadness and ask God for
His comfort.

Candle In thanks for family and
4: friends who have stood

alongside us through
our pain. Then finally
the central larger candle: This
represents Emmanuel, God with
us, in the midst of all our pain and
loss; a baby, vulnerable and weak,
who hears our cries and sees our
tears. And using Rev 21:4, provide
a sense of Hope moving forward.

Empty chair—consider
placing an empty chair near
the family group or altar during
the service. Alternatively this
could be a child’s chair or baby
basket depending on the age of
the loved-one.

sorrow; and

4: Peace to meet our pain
and fear.

longer with us.

Candle A lost situation or
2: opportunity (eg: job

4.

3.

Token—bring a token of the
loved-one such as a small
ornament or favourite piece
of jewellery, or a small framed
picture of them, and place it on
the altar for the duration of the
service. These can then be set
aside on a smaller table in the
sanctuary (perhaps sitting under
a perpetual light if your church
has one) for the duration of
Advent and Christmas. The idea
is that all services include their
loved-ones, and that the family
collects the token after Christmas
to take back home. An alternative
to a token is asking them each to
bring a small photocopied image
of their loved-one that they can
stick onto a collage.

5.

Artwork—you may
consider placing various
artworks around the church
that people can use to help
them with their grief. Under
each can be a prayer, if desired.
At a point in the service or
afterwards people can be
invited to travel around the
artworks and find one, or
some, that provide meaning
for them. A star chart can be
placed beside the artwork so
that people can place their own
star on it if the image speaks
to them (hand stars to people
at the start of the activity). A
variation of this is that you hold
an art-class prior to the service
and all who wish to participate
create their own image, or
piece of craft, and these
are used around the church
alongside any other art-works
you may choose.

6.

Scripture suggestions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

God comforts and guides us Ps 23
God helps us Ps 121
God hears our cry Ps 130
God provides Hope to the sorrowful Lam 3: 19-33
God comforts those who grieve Isaiah 40: 1, 25-31; Matt 5: 1-12
God gives rest to the weary Matt 11: 28-30
God is light John 1:1-5
God gives everlasting life 1 Cor 15: 51 57
God will wipe our tears Rev 27:4

7.

Prayer Support—in line
with this being a safe place
for people to express their
loss, you may consider having a
prayer support team available
during communion or after
the service for people to seek
individual prayer. You may also
choose to include anointing
with oil.
A Gift—providing a token
for people to take away
to remember that God
is with them, Emmanuel, this
Christmas and always. This
could be a blue ornament, a
verse on a blue card, or a blue
fridge magnet, the word ‘Hope’
written on a stone, or any
creative variation.

8.

9.

Hospitality—It’s always
good after the service to
share food and spend time
welcoming new faces, offering
comfort, encouragement and
friendship. If you have the
resources, a small team trained
in reflective listening and
hospitality would be a huge
asset during the post-service
mingling. It’s all about making
genuine connections and being
led by the Spirit.

It feels counterintuitive to say
“Blessed are those that mourn”
but we can go to Jesus for comfort in our grief—after all Jesus wept.
He wept for Lazarus., He wept for Jerusalem, and He wept in
Gethsemane. Let’s open our hurting hearts to accept his comfort
and His comforter. Credit: www.artsymumof5tumblr.com/

Music suggestions
• Any contemplative or Taizé-style music
• Any parts of the Requiem: eg: Agnus Dei
(Samuel Barber); Pie Jesu (Andrew Lloyd Webber)
• Parts of Messiah (by Handel):
eg: Comfort Ye; Surely He hath borne our grief; Come Unto Him
• Songs of Lament: Psalm 88 (Danielle Rose)
• Traditional Tunes: O Come O Come Emmanuel; Amazing Grace
Abide with me; It is well with my Soul; The Lord’s My Shepherd
(any version of Ps 23 is fine but why not try Keith Green,
Rutter or Dorothy Buchanan)
• Worship Songs: My Prayer For You (Alisa Turner); Praise you in the
Storm or Somewhere in your Silent Night (Casting Crowns); Arms of
Love or Raining on the inside (Amy Grant); In Christ Alone (Keith and
Kristyn Getty); The Sweetest Gift (Craig Aven), Prayer of St Francis;
Peace be With You (Christopher Grundy)
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Emmanuel—for this you
need a crib, a baby Jesus doll,
strips of cloth and pens. People
are invited to write the name of
the person or situation causing
the pain on a strip of cloth and
hold them for a moment. Then
one by one they drop them in
the crib. One person takes the
strips and binds each to the baby
to cover the doll, finally placing
the baby in the crib. This can
be followed by a prayer or song.
The song “My Prayer For You”
by Alisa Turner is particularly
appropriate here.

Art examples

Our Story

1. ‘Never Morning Wore to Evening but Some Heart
Did Break’ by Walter Langley (1894)

3.

Fractured’ by Nicole Xu

2. ‘Sorrowing Old Man (At Eternity’s

Gate)’ by Vincent Van Gogh (1890)

4. ‘Night Shadows’ by Edward Hopper (1922)

6. ‘Grieving’ by Mari Andrew
5.

Shower of Grief’ by Karen Elizabeth Bauguess
(2007)

Blue Christmas Service resources
Our Diocese has Blue Christmas Services. To find a Blue Christmas Service near you, go to anglicanlife.org.nz and search for Blue Christmas.
Both service formats and other resources can also be found at these websites (on each website search for Blue Christmas).
• www.churchleaders.com
• www.godspacelight.com
• www.sacraparental.com
• www.worshipwords.co.uk
• www.dbobstoner.com
• www.liturgytools.net
• www.wellsprings.org.uk
• www.youngclergywomen.org
• www.episcopalchurch.org

